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Introduction: TAM19B-7 is one of the largest 

unmelted, fine-grained micrometeorite (FgMM) dis-

covered. This micrometeorite was recovered from 

loose sediment traps at Miller Butte within the 

Transantarctic Mountains (TAM), Antarctica [1] and 

subsequently analyzed to resolve its parent body [2] 

and atmospheric entry [3] history.  

Most micrometeorites (50–80%) in our collection 

originate from CM/CR carbonaceous chondrite parent 

bodies [3–5], and ∼30% of measured samples have 

oxygen isotope compositions that relate them to ordi-

nary chondrites or other, as yet, unsampled parent 

bodies [6]. The oxygen isotope composition of 

TAM19B-7 plots above the Terrestrial Fractionation 

Line (TFL) but due to terrestrial weathering have been 

drawn to lighter δ18O values (Δ17O = 0.5 ‰, δ18O = 1 

‰). TAM19B-7's composition above the TFL com-

bined with its hydrated carbonaceous chondrite texture 

limits the number of possible parent bodies signifi-

cantly. This micrometeorite most likely derives from 

the enigmatic “group 4” population [6] or a member 

of the CI/CY groups [7]. The “group 4” particles are a 

new class not represented among meteorites with cur-

rently unknown affinities, and we argue that TAM 

19B-7 provides evidence of the existence of an in-

tensely hydrated carbonaceous chondrite object in the 

main belt. 

FgMMs with relict textures and anhydrous matri-

ces probably experienced minimum peak temperatures 

of >700°C and <∼1350°C [8]. However, carbonaceous 

and organic phases, which appear in Raman spectra as 

‘G’ and ‘D’ bands are preserved in TAM19B-7 [9], 

which suggests only modest heating, probably below 

800°C [10] experienced by this particle. The carbon 

isotopes in insoluble organic matter (IOM) in carbo-

naceous chondrites have previously been characterized 

[11], while that in micrometeorites is unknown. Here 

we report the carbon isotopic compositions of two 

fragments in the micrometeorite TAM19B-7. 

Methods: The original TAM19B-7 particle was 

imaged as a loose particle, set in resin, sectioned and 

polished for documentation and preliminary analysis 

using SEM-EDS. The particle was pulled out of the 

resin mechanically and the main mass analyzed for 

oxygen isotopes using laser fluorination mass spec-

trometry at Open University.  

The remaining smaller fragments were re-

embedded in resin and the carbon isotopic composi-

tions were acquired in the fine-grained and dark mate-

rials, using the NanoSIMS 50L at Arizona State Uni-

versity. We measured carbon isotopes in two frag-

ments (Figure 1) in the epoxy disc. We used a 5 pA 

(D1-3) Cs+ ion beam to raster 5×5 µm2 area and 

measured 12,13C-, 16O-, 12C14N-, 12C15N-, and 28Si- sim-

ultaneously at high mass-resolving power to resolve 

interferences (~12,000 Cameca Mass Resolving Power 

with ES-3 and AS-3). A 20 pA current was used to 

presputter a larger 10×10 µm2 area to remove the gold 

coat and implant the sample with Cs. We don’t report 

the nitrogen isotope compositions of the fragments 

because the nitrogen counts were too low. The stand-

ard used for these measurements was cyanoacrylate 

‘Crazy-Glue’ with known carbon and nitrogen isotope 

compositions [12]. The fragments are porous and were 

mounted in epoxy; therefore, we measured several 

spots on the epoxy to measure its carbon isotopic 

composition, and distinguish it from the organic mate-

rials in the fragments. 

 

 
Figure 1. Back-scattered electron image of the two 

fragments in TAM19B-7 that were measured. 
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Results: Out of 7 measured areas in the two frag-

ments, two exhibit 13C enrichments (δ13C = 95−111 

‰; Figure 2). Smaller 13C enrichments (δ13C = 36−38 

‰) were observed in several spots, but their values are 

also within the range measured for the epoxy and thus 

could be either parent body or terrestrial artefacts. 

Further measurements using Raman spectroscopic 

mapping will discriminate these possibilities. 

 
Figure 2. Carbon isotope compositions measured in 

several areas in two fragments in TAM19B-7, along 

with the cyanoacrylate standard and epoxy in which 

the fragments were mounted. Two areas on the frag-

ments probably containing carbonate grains show 13C 

excesses. 1 error bar = standard error are shown. 

 

Discussion: Possible candidates for the carrier 

phases of the 13C-rich areas are presolar carbonaceous 

phases; macromolecular matter in meteorites or IOM; 

or carbonate minerals. 

Presolar SiC and graphite phases can vary in size 

from 100s of nm to 10s of µm; 12C/13C ratios in these 

grains spans a large range, 10−10,000 [13]. Moderate 

enrichments (δ13C ~480 ‰) in (say) a 1 µm-sized 

presolar grain present in the region of interest and 

signal dilution from the micrometeorite’s fine-grained 

matrix can explain the observed 13C-rich compositions 

in TAM19B-7. However, the abundance of presolar 

grains decrease considerably due to aqueous pro-

cessing [e.g., 8]. TAM19B-7 experienced intense 

aqueous alteration [2] and so the probability of pre-

solar grain survival is extremely low.  

Alternatively, disordered carbonaceous matter is 

observed in all fine-grained unmelted and almost all 

scoriaceous particles [10], suggesting this form of car-

bon is more resistant to atmospheric entry than car-

bonates. The Raman data from TAM19B-7 also con-

firms that heated but disordered carbonaceous matter 

is present in TAM19B-7 [3]. The carbon isotopic 

composition of meteoritic IOM in CM and heated 

CMs ranges from -8 to -20 ‰ [11], in contrast to the 
13C-rich compositions measured for TAM19B-7 (Fig-

ure 2). Carbonaceous chondrites also have 13C-

anomalous hotspots but they are usually rare and 

small (100−200 nm) in magnitude [15–16]. Therefore, 

based on the carbon isotopic compositions alone, me-

teoritic IOM-like material is the least likely carrier 

phase.  

Carbonates in CM carbonaceous chondrites show 
13C enrichments of up to 80 ‰ [17–18]. The calcite 

grain sizes vary from less than 5 μm to ∼100 μm 

across while the dolomite grains can be small (<3 

μm). Considering that we were measuring 5×5 µm2 

areas and have observed 13C enrichments comparable 

to that seen in carbonates, it is possible that the meas-

ured 13C-rich areas contain calcite or dolomite grains. 

Carbonates in the matrices of micrometeorites are 

argued to be rare and to not survive atmospheric entry 

because temperatures for thermal decomposition are as 

low as 400C [19]. However, a 10 µm magnetite-

dolomite assemblage was recently reported in a hy-

drated FgMM, 03-36-46 from Concordia [20] suggest-

ing similar secondary alteration assemblages could be 

present in TAM19B-7.  

Future Work: We plan to measure additional re-

gions in TAM19B-7 and correlate 13C enrichments 

with their associated phases. We will first use Raman 

maps, to avoid damaging potential carbonate carrier 

phases, which are known to be beam sensitive. Later 

we will acquire higher resolution BSE and EDX maps 

on each of the 5x5 µm regions (previously) measured 

for carbon isotopes. 
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